Colour
Collection
2022/23
Restful shades of green and silver, to
bright reds and blues – the new IG Doors
Standard Colour Collection has a palette of
colour to suit every personality of property.

SBD

Secured by Design
Thoroughly tested to meet relevant police
preferred specification

Made in Britain
Designed & manufactured in-house at
our state-of-the-art factory in Wales, UK

35 Colours
Distinct colours & tones to suit
every type of property

A Stylish, Warm
Welcome, in 35
Colours.
Give your home’s facade a unique personality with the new 2022/23 Standard Colour
Collection, featuring a specially selected traditional and modern palette.
Whether you choose pastel hues for a calming welcome, cool greys for a modern look, or bright sunny shades for
maximum impact, the IG Doors Standard Colour Collection for 2022/23 has something to suit every style of property
Create your focal point, and complete the look with either Gold, Stainless Steel or Chrome hardware.
Security and style needn’t be mutually exclusive. Your new door will not only make your home look stunning, but also
enhanced it’s security. All of our doors are recognised by the Secure by Design (SBD) UK Police flagship initiative,
supporting the principles of designing out crime.
Style, security, and longevity, no matter which colour you choose.

SBD

Secured by Design

35 Colours

Thoroughly tested to meet relevant
Police preferred specifications

Distinct colours & tones to suit
every type of property

Made in Britain
Designed & manufactured in-house at
our state-of-the-art facility in Wales, UK
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Jet Black

Anthracite

Slate Grey

Silver Grey

Brown Black

Steel Blue

Ultramarine

Tideway Blue

Pigeon

Golden Oak

Ocean Blue

Larkspur Blue

Country Green

Horizon

Camouflage Beige

Fir Green

Grass Green

Pale Green

Light Green

Chartwell Green

!

Please Note: Due to variation in printing methods and paper stock, the colours shown may appear different to the actual product you receive. We also advise that some colours
portrayed online may also vary due to slight changes in pigment and materials that occasionally occur in production. We cannot be held responsible for these differences.
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Rosewood

Pure Orange

Antique Pink

Ruby Red

Desert Sand

Zinc Yellow

Pastel Orange

Purple Violet

Sand Dune

Willow

Pastel Violet

Pearl Blackberry

Stone Quarry

Cream

White
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New £60m state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Wales, UK.

Made in Britain.
Welcome to our brand new £60m state-of-the-art
door manufacturing facility, boasting the latest
production techniques, advanced equipment and
experienced technicians, all under one roof.

Stylish doors available in 35 stunning colours and tones. (Pictured - Pigeon)

With R&D, testing, manufacture, and support all under one roof very
large roof, IG Doors has the most advanced door manufacturing
facility in the UK. Our new factory creates door sets from slab to
finished product, with all stages of production contained on a 1km
production line. This is overseen by a dedicated production team
with over 300 years of experience between them.
This ensures our door range is not only manufactured to the highest
levels of quality, but delivered on-time to your project.
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Why IG Doors?
IG Doors has been a supplier to the new build and social housing refurbishment
sectors for over 40 years, with a dedicated focus on quality and attention to detail.

SBD

Made in Britain

40 years of experience

Designed & manufactured in-house at
our state-of-the-art facility in Wales, UK

Supplying new build and social housing
refurbishments

Secured by Design

Dedicated support

Thoroughly tested to meet relevant Police
preferred specifications

From a knowledgeable & experienced team,
based in the UK

General Enquiries: 01495 368 200
Technical Support: 01495 368 231
Email: customer.care@igdoors.co.uk

www.igdoors.co.uk
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We are the market leaders, and have one of the largest production capacities available for both
new build and refurbishment projects, all found in the UK. IG Doors have the resources, flexibility and
organisational structure to cope with the requirements of major national house builders and developers,
local authorities and social housing landlords.

